ASA Extension Education Community
2013 Outstanding Educational Materials

Publications of >16 pages

Identifying Weeds in Midwestern Turf and Landscapes. Michelle Wiesbrook, Branham and Tom Voigt*. University of Illinois

Troubleshooting the Soybean Crop. David Holshouser*, D. Ames Herbert, Pat Phipps, and Mark Reiter. Virginia Tech University


Publications of < 16 pages

Management to Minimize Nitrogen Fertilizer Volatilization, Clain Jones*, Brad D. Brown, Rick Engel, Don Horneck and Kathrin Olson-Rutz, Montana State University

Nutrient Management Field Guide, Brian Arnall, Oklahoma State University

SoilFacts: Minimizing Risks of Soil Contaminants in Urban Gardens, Carl R. Crozier*, Matthew Polizzotto, and Lucy Bradley, North Carolina State University

Audio Visual (Videos, Presentations, and Displays)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwBZp_AXy0Y

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ftmXcYZzKs


CCA CEU Training and Education, Module Series, Slide/Program. Allan J. Ciha*, Erin Hodgson, D.N. Nagy, Beth Salemma, Matt Essick, Robert Hartzler. Iowa State University
Newsletters
*Nutrient Digest Newsletter*  Amber Moore*  University of Idaho
http://www.extension.uidaho.edu/nutrient/newsletter.html

Web sites, Blogs, and Social Media
Lone Star Healthy Streams Interactive Website for Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Horses, Poultry, and Feral Hogs Larry Redmon, Jennifer Peterson Texas A&M, [http://lshs.tamu.edu/online-course](http://lshs.tamu.edu/online-course)


Digital Decision Aids

